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SUMMARY:
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potential app~ication of plant process models (PPM) to
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statistical research and the future of PPM for forecasting large area yields is also discussed.
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ABSTRACT
Plant process models (PPM) are complex weather and environmental data driven computer
simulation models of plant growth. Most models use daily meteorological variables
(maximum and minimum temperatures, precipitation, and solar radiation), management
variables (plant density, cultivar, etc.), and soil variables (soil properties, initial soil
water, etc.) as inputs to simulate the growth of a plant -using a daily timestep - and
ultimately estimate gross grain yield of a typical (or "average") plant in a homogeneous
plant community. These computer simulation models have become more refined and some
are being designed to operate on micro computers so that individual farm operators can
make management decisions based on local inputs to the model and derive a potential
yield. In contrast to these uses of a PPM, for micro level decisions, several authors have
also proposed using PPM's for large area yield forecasting and estimation (3, 13, 17). This
paper describes the sampling techniques used currently by the Statistical Reporting
Service (SRS) to estimate and forecast net grain yield for large areas and a method to
incorporate PPM's into large area yield forecasting and estimating methodology of SRS.
The incorporation of PPM into current USDA operational yield estimation procedures
presupposes that a model can accurately mimic (or model) plant growth with minimal data
requirements. Some user opinion of current PPM simulation methodology and refinements
needed to apply these models to large area yield forecasting/estimation is also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Many computer simulation models of plant growth have been documented in the literature
(e.g. 2, 7, 8, 9, 19,2l~ 24, 29). These physiologically based models require extensive·
meteorological, management, and soil inputs with varying degrees of accuracy in order to
model crop growth. These PPM's have been applied to -- managing water resources,
diseases, pests, and several other management factors which influence and ultimately
determine crop yield. While each model attempts to mimic plant growth, no PPM of crop
growth has been extensively validated for a wide range of growing condItions. This is due
to the fact that model development is still going on and also due to the substantial data
requirements necessary for an extensive validation.
This paper briefly describes the functions of SRS, how we think we may be able to use a
PPM, and the research activities we are developing and supporting to use these
physiologically or process based models to forecast crop yields. Our ultimate purpose in
using a PPM is to give decision makers in Government, in farm management, and in
agribusiness a more timely, accurate appraisal of projected yield based on growing
conditions during the current crop year. To present this approach, this paper is organized
into the following sections:
1)
2)
3)

History and purpose of SRS,
Current SRS yield estimation and forecasting methodology,
Applying a PPM on a large area basis,
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4)
5)
6)

Some problems and pitfalls in the application of PPM's,
SRS research with PPM and large area yield forecasting,
The future of PPM modeling and large area yield forecasting.

History and Purpose of SRS
The Statistical Reporting Service is the main data collection Agency of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
This organization for collecting and diseminating agricultural
statistics has been in operation for more than a hundred years. During that time the name
of the organization has changed several times and its job has become larger and more
vital, but its main objective -- to report the basic statistical
facts of the nation's
agriculture -- has remained the same. That is, the Statistical Reporting Service measures
the pulse rate, blood pressure, etc. of the nation's agriculture.
Some 275 reports from Washington are issued each year giving current national and state
estimates of livestock inventories, crop production, stocks, and prices paid and received
by farmers for nearly 200 farm products.
Crop reports include estimates of acreage
farmers intend to plant, actual acres planted and harvested, and production.
Forecasts of
production are made for each major crop during the growing season. These forecasts are
based on relative crop condition and expected yield per acre as they are reported to the
Service on the first of the month. The reports are provided voluntarily by individual
growers and farmers.
Objective Yield Surveys (OYS) are conducted for several crops to
increase the accuracy of the forecasts and estimates.
SRS funds research on yield forecasting through cooperative agreements, grants, and
contracts with university scientists, and the employment of 15 full time technical staff
(mostly Mathematical
Statisticians) engaged in yield research.
The Yield Research
Branch has primary responsibility to develop new and improved yield forecasting and
estirnation methodology, and recommend its adoption as part of our ongoing yield surveys.
Current

SRS Yield Estimation

and Forecasting

Methodology

The methodology SRS uses to make production estimates
given State is estimated as acreage times yield.
Production

= Acreage

* Yield

is as follows.

Production

for any

'.
(1)

To estimate acreage SRS conducts a survey in late May and early June called the June
Enumerative Survey (JES) which is a stratified random sample of areas of land called
segments.
Segments are approximately a square mile in size.
A similar survey in late
November and early December called the December Enumerative Survey (DES)
enumerates acreage of fall-sown small grains. The acreage of each crop is estimated
from the JES or DES or both in the case of winter wheat. An Objective Yield Survey
(OYS) is conducted for most major crops in major producing states. OYS fields are
selected from those in the JES or DES samples depending on the crop. The OYS sample is
selected randomly with probability proportional to planted acreage intended for grain
harvest.
The sample size varies widely for individual States and crops. For example, the
winter wheat sample size is between 50 and 300 fields depending on the State. Two plots
are randomly laid out in each selected field and various counts and measurements
are
made on the plants in each of these plots at specified times (usually monthly) during the
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growing season. Since the primary sampling unit is a field, the two plots within each field
are collectively referred to as samples. I will, in the discussion that follows, use wheat as
the example, but similar definitions and procedures are followed operationally for corn,
cotton, and soybeans, and experimentally for sorghum, rice, and sunflowers. There is also
a yield estimation program for potatoes but no forecasting is done.
The yield component in (1) is estimated at harvest as follows:
Gross Yield

=

Number of Heads

*

Grain Weight/Head

(2)

Number of heads is estimated by counting the number of heads in each sample. A crop
cutting procedure is employed to estimate the weight of grain. Designated sections of the
plots are cut, threshed, dried, and weighed to calculate the weight of grain per head.
The gross yield from each sample (two plots) is calculated and expressed in bushels per
acre with a standard bushel weight and moisture content equivalent. The average of the
sample fields is computed for each State and this is the final estimate of gross yield per
acre.
Harvest loss is estimated by selecting a random subsample of the fields selected in the OY
sample, laying out post harvest gleaning plots, collecting and weighing the grain remaining
in the selected plot after harvest, and expressing it on a per acre basis. Once again the
average over all sample fields is the estimate of average harvest loss for a State. The
harvest loss estimate is subtracted from gross biological yield to derive net yield.
Net Yield

= Gross Yield -

Harvest Loss

(3)

When forecasting the final net yield (i.e. prior to harvest), we do not have current counts
and measurements of the components in (2). Historic averages and regression equations
are used to forecast number of heads and grain weight per head at harvest. Prior to
development of measurable plant characteristics, historic averages are used. Once plant
measurements can be obtained, regression relationships are established between early
season counts and final yield components. The parameters in the curre'1t season
regression models are estimated from sample data collected in the three. previous years.
For example, a linear regression model is developed which relates number of heads at
harvest to stalk counts made at or before flag leaf emergence, such as:
No. heads at harvest

=

A

+

B * (No. stalks prior to harvest)

(4)

The grain weight per head at harvest is forecast using 5-year historic averages and/or
regression models based on the number of fertile spike lets, grain number, or head weight
depending on the maturity category. For example, after grain filling has begun, one of
the regression models is:
Grain weight at harvest

=

A + B (No. grain prior to harvest)

(5)

Regression equations are developed for each wheat maturity category: pre flag, flag or
early boot, late boot or flower, milk, soft dough, hard dough, and mature.
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When the Crop Reporting Board of SRS convenes, the objective yield estimate is used in
determining State yields along with farmer reported yields from mail surveys.
Documentation of the methodology used by the Board in setting estimates is given in (25).
Applying PPM on a Large Area Basis
SRS's basic forecasting premise is based on the assumption that the historic regression
relationships are appropriate for data from the current year. That is, current plant counts
and measurements and their relationship to eventual yield component are properly
represented by relationship of the previous three years. However, if environmental
conditions for a given crop year are unlike those during the previous three years or even if
they are similar but the regression fit is not particularly good, then the forecast may be
quite inaccurate. In statistical jargon, we assume that the counts made on a plot in a
field (sample unit) came from the range of the X (independent variable) space. Therefore,
if the observation (for which one is forecasting) is based on weather, biological or
environmental conditions not represented in the data from which the model was
developed, one is extrapolating beyond the range of the data, and a potentially substantial
but unknown forecast error may result. Since plant process models use meteorological
and other environmental data from the current year, and do not require us to base our
forecasts on the premise above, we believe that forecasts using a PPM have the potential
to be more accurate and reliable. The following example illustrates how SRS intends to
use PPMs.
Assume that a plant process model is able to mimic the growth of a plant and can
accurately "converge" on gros.s yield at the end of a growing season. The question
becomes, "How do we use PPM and integrate the technology into SRS's current program of
estimates?" The following procedure is suggested. A plant process model is run for each
sample unit selected in the OY survey. Weather variables, soils, variety, management
factors, and other inputs the model requires to simulate weight of grain per plant are
collected for the plant population at that particular site. Depending on the climate, it
may be possible to interpolate the daily meteorological inputs from the nearest weather
stations. In dry climates it may be necessary to actually measure the rainfall at the
sample field. The yield is simulated for that particular site via the PPM and is then
averaged over all samples to give a forecast/estimate based on the plant process
methodology. Note that there is no conceptual difference between using a PPM and a
regression model, only the data base required to execute the model is different -- the
regression model requires historic data to estimate the coefficients and current plant
counts and measurements for the regression variables and the PPM requires current year
initial inputs and weather data for the entire growing season. Since a PPM must have
weather data for the entire growing season, yield forecasts necessitate us to simulate
future weather from the forecast date to harvest. A stochastic weather simulator (6, 16)
will be used to generate future weather inputs for each location.
Several forecasted yields could be generated for each given site. For example, one could
forecast a yield based on simulated future "unfavorable" or stressed weather conditions, a
yield based on simulated future "normal" weather conditions, and a yield based on
simulated future "favorable" weather conditions. The terms "unfavorable", "normal", and
"favorable" would have to be defined and quantified. The yields for each of these classes
or conditions would be averaged to give a State level forecast for "stressed" conditions,
for "normal" conditions, and another for "favorable" conditions, i.e.:
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Ystresse d ± S. E. (ystress ed)
Ynorma 1 ± S. E. (ynorma 1)

Yfavora bl e

Yst resse d is the
standard

forecast

error of

± S. E.

(Yfavora bl e )

of yield made under stressed

Ys t resse d.

conditions,

Decision makers at the federal,

state,

S.E.(Yt
d) is the
s resse
and local level would

have several forecasts which could help to answer questions related to "What if" analyses.
Probable future weather conditions could possibly be obtained from long range projections
from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) for different
regions of the country to determine which of the three conditions is most likely to occur.
In essence SRS would be moving from a point forecast to a confidence interval approach
in yield forecasting with PPM models.
Some Problems and Pitfalls

in the Application

of PPM's

There are several problems in using plant process models for large area yield forecasting.
They are:
(1)

The PPM models have not been adequately researched,
validated on a local area (plot or site) basis.

(2)

The models require detailed site specific data input which is expensive, and
prohibitive to colle,ct on a large'area basis. Examples are models that require
calculations of leaf area to run the model (7). Analyses need to be conducted
to determine the effect of using estimated rather than actual measured inputs.

(3)

A great deal of computer
manage the data.

(4)

Extensive training and background in plant physiology and statistical modeling
techniques are required to fully understand the application of the model.

(5)

Questions and problems related to generating and using simulated
weather have yet to be defined and worked out.

SRS Research

expertise

documented,

is required to execute

and

the model and

future

With PPM's and LarF;e Area Yield ForecastinF;

Addressing only the first problem listed above, SRS is doing extensive sensitivity analysis
research on PPM models (4, 5, 14, 15, 30). In this context, sensitivity analysis is the
application of statistical techniques to a computer simulation model to determine the
relative importance of input variables, internal subroutines, parameters, and functions of
the model.
The objective of sensitivity analysis is to determine if all variables and parameters are
required in a PPM and to determine how accurately these variables need to be estimated.
A variable which is necessary to run a PPM but does not substantially affect yield does
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not need to be collected with a great deal of precision, so less costly methods of data
collection could be used. For example, soil moisture is a very costly variable to collect if
core samples are required. However, if a model could run on a "wet", "dry", "adequate"
categorization
from a visual inspection using a shovel, this would be less costly to collect.
Several different
(1)

(2)
(3)

statistical

techniques

have been used to do sensitivity

analysis:

Fractional and full factorial experimental
designs, and variations
experimental
design techniques (26, 27, 28),
Response surface methods (4, 5, 10, 11, 12),
Time Series and Kalman Filtering techniques (22, 23).

of these

Our sensitivity analysis approach has been from a research point of view, with the
ultimate objective of trying to apply PPM's to the large area yield forecasting problem.
We have done extensive literature review in the area, funded research on development of
PPM models (1, 20), and funded research on evaluation of these models (18). We are
actively discussing a plan for a pilot survey to test a PPM for an entire State.
The Future of PPM's and Large Area Yield Forecasting
Currently SRS feels that most models require too many detailed data inputs to be
operationally feasible as a large area forecasting methodology.
However, this could be
overcome with newer telecommunications
and microprocessor
technologies which could
record local weather and possibly plant water and nutrient stresses for everyone of our
OY sample fields. A central computer could then poll the sites for site specific weather
information.
This approach requires extensive hardware, management, and large scale
planning and development.
We.will have to feel confident that a PPM is an excellent
candidate for large area yield estimates to be able to assume the capital risk to develop a
system to implement a PPM based estimation system.
Another approach would be to use environmental satellite inputs for temperature,
solar
radiation, and moisture (or thermal IR/ET relationship).
Research in this area is underway
and both temperature
and solar radiation test models are available for evaluation.
Of
course we would like to develop a PPM which is sensitive to climatic, el1'Vironmental, pest,
and management stresses and have minimal input data requirements.
We believe some
model in the "middle ground" between a very detailed PPM and the grosser level modeling
such as a regression of county yields on average July precipitation
and temperature
could
possibly meet our needs.
Finally, SRS feels that for a PPM to be useful in our operational program, that the model
should adjust itself during the simulation run to use actual counts and measurements
collected in the field for updating the model's internal "state" variables.
This updating of
a simulation model has been termed "feedback" by some modelers (20). The incorporation
of feedback data should help a simulation model to converge at harvest to gross grain
yield.
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